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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four_

r-·

WHAT Do. YOU
KNOW ABOUT THIS?

OMEGA RHO WINS

cuo~tinued £rom page 1.)

War Declared by Student Body, Omega Rho; Paul Ficltenger, Omega
Rho; Louis Hernalldez, Omega Rho;
Murray Morgan, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Sid
Blac!{, Sigma Chi; Broda 1\'lcA!esLocated a block and a half from
ter,
Omega Rho; Carson C1·eecy,
tho campus of one of the large East•
Coronado
Club; and :Harold Mulcaern universities a Variety Stoi'e in·
hy,
Sigma
Chi.
sisted on handling a line of candies
Two of the members of the faculty
that jobbers had carried in stock
team hung up high marlts during the
until it was old and stale,
contests, Professor ·Phillip Donnell
One of the leaders of the Stu· registering a marie of 3,182, and
dent Body taking a post graduate Coach Roy Johnson tallying 3,148.
course at the UNIVERSITY OF NEW Both men were champions back in
lllEXICO led a raid on this store, ex- their college days; the former comclaiming: "The TOWNSEND VA· ing from :Harvard, and the latter
RIE'.rY STORE, one and one-half from 1\llchigan. While the marks
hloclcs from the New 1\lexico Univer- made by them are exceptionally good
sity campus, has a fresh shipment of it is certain that they could both betsweets every two weeks-the candy ter their marks if they were in con·
that made Salt Lake famous. Boys, dition for the eventsThe next event to be run off unllo youl' llnly."-Adv.
der the management of the intramurals will be play ground ball, but
owing to the fact that the lfall tennis has I\ ever been finished that will
be :played off first. It is all together
more
than likely that the play groun<l
THE HOME OF
ball will be started by the first of
GOOD EATS
next week,
We Cater to
"A woman's dress should be lllrP.
University Student&
a good football player," declared the
RIGHT PRICES
1·eformer.
105 W. Central
"How do you make that ·out?"
Phone 358
asked the bystander.
"They ought to gain a few yards."

UBERTY CAFE

IVES
GREENHOUSES

WEITGENANT'S

CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
ALL KINDS

1424 E. Central
Phone 1691-W

Greenhouses Display

Drugs Cigars
Candies
Hot and Cold Drinks
Lunch

DRUGSTORE

Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
2116 W. Central

Phone 732

.l

HIGHEST QUAUTY OF
LAUNDRY WORK

SANITARY
BARBERS

Men's Suits Cleaned
and Pressed
One Dollal''
THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

NEW ADDITIONS
TO FACULTY FOR
SUMMER TERM
In addition to regular members of
the University faculty, some visiting
professors and lecturers ·of high
qualifications have been engaged for
the 1925 ·summtlr session which will
be held from June eighth to July
twenty-third.
Prospective students will welcome
the
announceme'nt
that Alfred
V.
Kidder
Ph D (Harvard)'
will lee,
. .,
.
ture at the University for_ a whole
week and will also be available for
conferences with students at which
students may ask him questions on
Dr Kid·
h 1
New Mexrco
arc aeo ogy.
·
der for several years has conducted

excavations at Pecos alld elsewhere
in the southwest. His recent. bookSouthwestern Archaeology-~s aut~oritative in its field. Dr. lCI~der IS
a profound scholar and a delightful
lecturer as all who have heard him
lust summer will testify.
To substitute for Dr. Haught who
· v'tat·on
1tas been h onore d bY an m
I I
ta teach psychology during the sum-

THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBER SHOP

I

·
1

-THE PALACE

1

EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino
107

w;

Central

--

lI .
t

'~

I

1,_,_,_,_,,_,_,_.,_,,_,_,,_,_1
..

i'·rEVERITT'S INC.

I

1~

~o!.dwfches

I
I
I

i

Have you been
in to the
Gingham Dog

•
'

,

)I

where things are
different?

A

S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
University men and women to use freely the many
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
econoUlical shopping.

ROSENWALD'S

308 Sun8hine
Build;ng
PJ.one 795 '

1\

TillillS

HAVI~

CHANGED

I
I

HAHN COA. L COMPANY

!Mill Wood

•

. .

Gallup Soft Coal
Lime, Coke

PHONE 91
Kindling

Stove Wood

RADIO RECEIVING SETS-FEDERAL AND

R. c. A.

~~~~F;o;u;r;t;h~an~d~C;e;n;t;ral~~~

I

1

lOS

s. Second Street

Workmanship the Beat
Wl\1, M. TWIGGS, P1·op,

-.-~~-"--·-·--u-. .

-t--•

RENT A CAR

All 1924 Models
Cars Delivered

B. and M Driverless Car Co.
I

l:l5

N. Tltb·d

PllOno SOD

AUTOMOBILE AND
FLIVVER SUPPLIES

Roland Sauer & Co.

ALL KINDS OF

SPORTING
GOODS
--·--U.N. M.
PENNANTS
.....__.._

KODAK PRINTS

p ~o!i !o!,!!' E

3-4- -5c

Mrs. Wallace Reid

3 TIMES A DAY

"BROKEN LAWS"
Our Gang

Hanna & Hanna, Inc.

in

114 W. Central Ave.

"Every Man for
Himself"

•

ARNO HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Electrical Supplies

Pen and Pencil Sets

a~

Formerly the "best mall" at
wedding was a strong, armed warrior
who assisted the would be groom to
carry off his bride.
The wedding ring symbolizes the
fetter with which the bride was
bound.
The slipper thrown after the departing couple symbolizes the angry
missiles hurled by the outstripped
pursuers.

in
Cerrillos Hard and
Soft Coal ·

Also

sup-~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~

that
.the ammunition
National Guard.
plies ofand
will All
be furnished by the government. Class
STAR
teams Will he organized and medals
···--·
- -Pbnnc
- ~GS given. Those with the highest scores
113 w.
Gold Ave.
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
will compete with other Rifle Clubs
oFFICE AND FILING EQUIPJUENT
of the city.
SECTIONAL BOOIWASES~

I

~~ ~~ ~ • .~-=~ ~rs:_:~d.::~.::.+

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN

BRIGC'S

I NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO,

8

Chicken
at Fourth and Central
0
0

I

1

,.·:-U-TT·~"'""'
...
T" ,~·-T" -·--1'~1 ~~~~~:::~~~~~~e~O.~
:.

WATERMAN & CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN PENS
LEGGETT'S AND
MARTHA WASHINGTON

UNIVER.

were drawing down $1,000 a yeal',
However, investigations are being
Satisfaction
made to ascertain If the ninety-four
didn't make an error in neglecting
to add another "naught'' to t!ie figSee
ure mentioned.
Varsity Shop, Agent
Now, b.ere are the q1lallflcations
Phone 177
you must have, sheiks, if you expect
to marry any of the coeds up at
Boulder before they change t "their
.
minds: You must be a brune , meA B Milner 1\fis A p 1\lil
'
dium" good loolting, whatever tb.at
MiLNER SST·u·o nCl'
may mean you must be a profession.
IQ
al man the allusion being to your
PHOTOGRAPHERS
vocatio~ not to your propensities as I
Friendship's Perfect Gjl.'t,
'
i
YOUR Photograph
a Pl'Ofessional sheik; you must be I Phone 928 813~2 \V. Ceutrnl
ai·ound five feet eight incheS tall and +~-·-••-- -n-n-u-u-•·-·-·-o-•+
weight from 14 o to 160 pounds and I r;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Inust have an Income of $10,000 a
year. Otherwise, lceep ·off the grass,
unless you are being considered as
1
a second or third choice, which
would put you in .the class of the
Dependable
imaginary homely, red-beaded, fat
J
farmer.
eweJers
Established
ts'ss
'f•he girls indicated on their questionnaires that they would have none
Opposite First Nat'I Bank
cf fatties, sklnnies, J?iants, midge s.
_
They'll take a blond man only ast a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
second choice and a red-beaded man
as third; tlley don't want any "Hand·
SEE
some H~rrys" and they want no
"p!ug-U:glies," but-As the years roll on they may
change their minds, a lot of them,
for
about a lot of qualifications which
Parker Pens
seem so necessary now.
I

Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
A rifle clull has been organized at
VARSITY SHOP, Agent
the Albuquerque High' School with
SOS W. Central
Phone 18'7 1 I
.
.
~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~.:....~
! approxtmately seventy membets enrolled under the supervision of Mr.
Benton. The dues for membership
in this organization is one dollar.
The standarll U, S. Army Rifle will
AGENOY FOR
be used -on both indoor and outdoor
WHITMAN'S CANDIES
ranges. 'f·hc indoor ranges wJII be
113 w. Oentral
Phone 788
at Washington High and the outdoor

.,.....,

DRUG STORE

LAUNDRY

High School Students +·--u-n--;:--n---·-·--·
to Have Rifle Club The Bee Barb~r Shop

Allen's Shoe Shop

305 W. Central

j+~· .,_,_,

BOOST
THES'J',

I

"At Your Service"

.

SOFT WATER

her . in the most Bxtravagant words of they
might inhave
the ·OPPortunity of
registering
pra1se
.
• coui·ses with him again
'
this summer. He will offer courses
Among others! calledt to tealclh in in public school administration and ..-the summer sess on are wo we pre-. elemen t ary curr1cu
. 1um.
NEW ARRIV ALB OF
pared and experlen~ed educators,
Mr. Donaldson for nine years has
College Boys'
0
George B. ~n~s, ~~n~lp;~ ~ th~ ;been superintendent of Menaul school
Oxfords
Washington un ~~ lg S c o.o t and and has had supervisory control over
in All Shades, Coming fn Dall7
Harper C. DonSah son, uperm en • other similar schools. His long and
ALSO A COl\IPLETE
ent of Menaul c ool.
.
successful expenence
as an admt n·
LINE OF HOSIERY
Mr. Jones is a graduate of Ottawa istrator and teacher is supplemented
New l\le:dco•s
lJniversity aml has had graduat_e by intensive training at Columbia
Leading Shoe StorD
work at Chicago, Colorado, and Call- UniversitY where he earned his MasPARIS
foi•n!a. For many years he has had ter's degree a year ago. He will offer
SHOE STORE
successful administrative experience courses in history of education and 1
1 Opp, r. M, (), A,
in New Mexico as principal an<l .sup- classroom management.
,
Phone 20-J '
erlntendent. His teaching at the

ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.

,.-

(Continued £rom page 1.)

mer at has
Peabody
C.
Burch
been College,
engaged Dr.toMary
teach
three courses In psychology and educational measul'llments during the
coming summer session. Dr. Burch
receives her doctor's degree this
spring from Stanford University
wh e she has been studying under
Cu~~erley Terman and Kelley who
are unsu;passed h~ their respective
fields. Dr. Burch comes to the University fully prepared to teach and
imbued with the latest ideas in :psy- Univel'sity last summer was so .highly
chology and educational measure- appreciated that many of his stuments. Stanford authorities speak of dents have expressed the hope that

W. E. MITCHELL
Proprietor

Phones 147 and 148

CANVASS· AT GREELY SHOWS EXCELSIOR

NEW MIST GRAYS
'
$30.00 and $35.00
BOOTH & SPI1"ZMESSER

U.N. M.
PILLOW TOPS
~~~~-··-..-

EVERS HARP
PENCILS
FOUNTAIN
PENS
_,._.i_ll_
SWEATERS

MATSON'S
206 W. Central
Phone 19

~--=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-~ ~--~t~16~So~Wh~~S;~~o~n~d~S~tr~ee~t~=-=-=-=-=-=-~P~h~on;e~78~1~~~~

.

LOBO

A
GREATER
VARSITY

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Albuquerque, New Mex1co, Friday, April 3, 1925

VOLUME XXVII

ENGINEERS SPEND DAY
INSPECTING HAGAN MINES.
DEAN EYRE GETS SJUCK
,All-Day Trip to Hagan Coal Mines Nets Engineers Much Detail
Study. Descent into Mine of Particular Interest.
Mine Machinery Studied.
One of the most delightful affairs of. the season, for the Engi·
neers, was the trip to Hagan last Saturday, March twenty-ei!i!hth.
Dr. DePraslin, manager of the Hagan Coal Mines, issued an invitation some time ago to the College of Engineering to make an in·
spection trip to the plant at Hagan, and this invitation was taken
advantage of last Saturday,
THE TRIP.
Various members of the C,ollege who are fortunate enough to
possess cars furnished the transportation for about forty-five jolly
sightseers. Every one had made his get-away from Albuquerque by
eight-thirty, and after an hour's drive arrived at Hagan Junction. This
is the point on the Santa Fe line where the railroad belonging to the
Hagan Coal Mines connects with the Santa Fe. Upon arriving at the
Junction the party found the train to the mines waiting. Said train
was one of the seven or more wonders of the world. It consisted
of one locomotive, not too large o r · + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - modern, and one combination passenSTUDENTS PICKED
ger and baggage car. Of course all
BY SR. SOCIETIES
the Engineers knew bow the locomotive was constructed, but they had
FROM JR. CLASS
to verify previous jnformation by·
climbing all over the poor thing and New Means of Bidding Selected
sticking their heads Into all the !m·
Candidates into Senior Honor
possible • places on it. Wiley Price
Societies when "Tapping'' Is
managed to catch BVerybody on the
Introduced.
aUalr at once and so toolt a couple
of pictures of the group.
Tapping, an Innovation at the UnlAfter a while tile crew decide<! it varsity, was begun last Friday J>y the
was time to move, so the :Hagan Lim- senior honorary societies, Mortar!ted backed -off the siding and head· board Junior, and Khatahle. The
ed up into the hills. Everyone was process is one that has long lleen in
all eyes on the up-trip, trying to see practice in the older colleges in connew an d marva I ous scenery, of which nectlon with the selection ·of candisome was visible, including queer dates for the honorary organizatiolls,
roc It f ormati ons, th e b r IcIt worIts,
At Yale, the juniors are assembled
and other things, Presently the train at some designated spot where they
rolled Into the yards of -the city and are lined up n!Jout a :fence. All the
all climbed off to Inspect the various men face the center of a circle and
things of lllterest,
the seniors move about the outside
INSPECTION OF l\IAOHINES.
of the group, l!ghtly tapping those
The first object noticed on leaving selected on the shoulder and then
t11e train was the spray pond for the leading them away to be conducted
steam condellser In the power bouse. Into the mysteries of the order.
This held interest for a short while,
A deviation from this form was
untll one of the guides started the practiced Friday when selections
bunch through the power house were made. 1\fr. Hickman explained
itself. In this were seen the air- that the called meeting would be diswasher for the electric generator; ptmsed with as It would be practically
the ~xhaust pipe from the turbine; impossible to assemble the juniors at
the turbine itself, and the generator any time other than regular assem·
connected with It; a small turbine- bly time. Accordingly, the tapping
generator set; the switchboard, and was done in a modified form.
The active members of the hona set of steam nozzles for the large
turbine. Passing from the engine orary organizations were seated at
room into the boiler room, the party various :places about the assembly
saw the feed-water pumps, heater, room, and, at a signal, they left their
and evaporators, and the various in- places, approached their candidate,
struments connected with them; the tapped him on the shoulder,•and conboilers themselves, and other appur- dueled him to the stage before the
student body. The selected canditenances of a boller room.
From the power house the expedi· dates are not informed of their electlon went to tile building housing tion to the honorary societies until
the new electric holst for the mine. the tapping itself taltes place. The
Here were seen the large motor for entire procedure lends to the selecdriving the ho!si, the big drum for tlon an air of suspense, broken only
the cable, and the brakes on lt. One by the designation of the selected
machine of special interest was the juniors. The tapping was preceded
automatic Indicator which shows the by an explanation of the meaning and
location of the car in the mine shaft origin of the societies by the respecat every Instant while it Is being tlve presidents
THE ~ELECTIONS.
lowered or raised.
The new tipple for the mine was
For the coming year Mortarboard
the next object of Inspection, with JUlllor selected from the women of
the dumping equipment In it. De· the junior class Miss Mela Sedillo,
sccndlng from the tipple, the party Miss Louise McDowell and Miss He!found itself at the portal of the en Sislt. The old members of the Soclety are Miss Margaret Easterday,
Miss Sallie Bowman, Miss Florence
(Continued on page 4.)
Olsen and Mrs. Clarissa Fuller.
~---------------, Khatahle Senior Society selected
Robert Elder, Paul Flckiuger, Harris

Freshmen!

Don't forget that next weelt's Issue of the LOBO will be your class
Issue. There is no 'doubt that
there is much talent among your
number, but <lon't let the talent
of two or three represent that of
tho entire class .
If you Itave anything you think
should go into the issue, label It
FRFJSHMAN ISSUE, LOBO, and
drop It In the University Post Offlee.

WEEKLY PROGRMI
Sunday, April 5 Chi Omega Outing,
l\Ionday, Ap1•il 6 Secretai'Y Franlt H. Leavell of
the Southern Baptist Convention, will speak ill Rodey
:Hall, 4 p, m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Banquet.
Tuesday, April 7;Wellncsday, Ap1•il 8 Meeting of Junior Class.
Meeting of Student Affairs
Committee.
Thtnsday, April 0 Lowell Literary Society.
Alpha Delta PI Dance.
Fl'iday, April 10Traclr Meet with University of
Nebraska, on University Field,
2:30p.m.
Sntnl'llay, Apl'il 11Coronado Club Party,

NUMBER TWENTY-SIX

LOBUS WILL COMPETE
WITH STRONG NEBRASKA
TEAM HERE ON APRIL 9
Comhuskers Will Meet Varsity Track and Field Men Next Thursday Afternoon. Visitors are 1925 Indoor ChampioM;
Many Stars Will Appear Against Lobos.
·

The Nebraska University track and field squad, composed of
veterans who last week won the Missouri Valley Conference indoor
meet, will match speed, endurance and skill with Coach Johnson's
LOBOS on Varsity Field next Thursday afternoon, The Meet was
booked for Tuesday, the 7th, but Coach Johnson received a wire
Monday asking to have the date changed to the 9th, which was
agreeable. Coming, as it does, the day before Good Friday, the
meeting of the two teams should draw a large crowd, Then the fact
that New Mexico has a larger squad of first class performers this
year than ever before representing her on the cinder path will add
interest to the meet,
Coming here fresh from a met with' Stanford, the Cornhusker
aggregation should be in the pink of condition. Aside from that
fact, their indoor training will have them in pretty good shape for
ARIZONA TAKES
the meets, Because of those reasons the lovers of track and field
sports should have the opportunity
D EBATE By Two ELECTIONS PUT
of seeing one of the best University
TO ONE COUNT
FICKINGER IN
teams of the count1·y worlt Thursday
In true foi·m. Nebraska can always
.
Visitors Strong on Main ArguAS PRESIDENT be relied on to .Put up strong opposl
ments But Are Bested in Retlon for the heat of teams, and year
.
.
• L"
•
•
In and year out is about the most
buttal. Good Prospect& m me Smgle Ticket, Is Placed Be,fore consistent winner in the Missouri
for Next Year in Debate,
Students Friday, New Officers Valley conference.
to Succeed Present Student
Roy Hickman and Charles WilLeaders Last of April.
Two years ago when the LOBOS
liamson were ·defeated in debate last
met the Col'nhuskers for the first
MQnday evening when the Arizona
Paul Flcldnger was ele~ted pres!- time, the boys from baclt in Nebraska
debating team, comPosed of Richard dent of the Associated Students for h~~ an easy time winning the meet
Pattee and Laure~ce Howe, met the coming year at the last student a t ough seveml events were strong
them In Rodey Hall, The question assembly. Othel' officers selected at Jy ~f~~tes~eh~ by the Cherry and Silver
debated was, "Resolved, That the the same time are Jerry DuBois, ou · 1
s year the meet will be
Immigration Law of 1924 should be vice-president; Mary B1•own, secreta- 110 waldt·away for the visitors, altho
.
from a vanced dope Nebraska should
so amended as to admit the Japa- ry-treasurer, and LoUise Seamons, 1
th
1 th
1
1
nese into the United States on the Benjamin Sacks and Lynn
Hammond,
w
n,
•
nc
ehfJrslt
P aceh,
.
gees o. oac o mson ave ebprote
een In
same basis as Europeans." Mrs. members of the Athletic Council.
t 1 1
b t
th
0 1
Thelma Farley Huffine, president of The newly elected officers will take rat n ng
~ ~u mon and have
tho Lowell Lltarary ·Society, prosldod their respective offlceo at the last ~ 0 t:oun : d nl 0 ~m ': y:t, jand
over the debate. The judges were regular assembly in April, and will bn ,0t Stelle 11 Pt aclel few exhcloh liSt
asn
e ma er a rom w c to
attorneys R. P. Bal'nea, C. M. Botts hold them for a year.
build a team that would crash down
and Pierce
Rodey.
·
There was but one candidate for th e Corn h us1cera 1n d ef eat . How
.
Th1s debate was the second and each oftlce, a peculiar circumstance ever tile Lobos call be depended 011
last debate of the season. At all for a student election. Several days to p~t up a great fight, and should
earlier <late, Woodford Heflin and before the election _Miss Laura Craw· win several first places.,
Tl1omas Hughes met California on ford was duly nommated for the pothe second question.
sltlon of secretary-treasurer, but, as
NEBRASICA'S TEMt
The affirmative side of last Mon- explained by Roy Hickmall, student
Ill the Indoor meet he!(] March
day's debate was upheld by the Unl· :president, she withdrew her nomina- 21st the Nebraska team placed men
varsity, Roy Hickman Introduced t!on, the Student Council voting to In both the !leld and traclc events to
the subject In a clear fashion, but accept the withdrawal. The regular win the team honors. T·lle Corn
his constructive speech lacked some-. balloting was dispensed with, and huskers sport a first class hurdler In
what the force and fire that one ex- the candidates declared elected bY Weir, who tied tile Valley indoor rec
pects from a debater. Richard Pat- Mr. Hickman.
ord for t11e 50 yard low barriers
tee, the first speaker for the negaA similar condition existed at the which he topped in 6 seconds flat
tive, made a good, convincing talk. University some years ago, It was Weir Is the same lad who last fall
Charles Williamson, following up explained, and the action was based was selected by Walter Camp for his
with the contentions of the affirma- upon decisions reached In regard to All-American football team, an(] from
tive, gave a vigorous and well worked the circumstances at that time.
the way he is starting out the season
out argument, but at times he be·
llfr. Fickinger has been prominent it appears as If he may become equal
came so enthusiastic that It told In campus activities for the past two ly as famous on the cinder path as
against the affirmative. The best and a half years. Last year he was on the gridiron, H. A. Loclce Is the
constructive speech of the evening editor-in-chief of the New Mexico dash man on whom the visitors will
was easily made by Laurence Howe. Lobo. This year he Is managing ed· place much dependence. He won the
HI~ sledge-hammer argument; his !tor of the 1925 Mirage, His abll!ty 50 yard event at the Indoor. J. C
Lewis steppe<! the 880 yard run in
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 3.)
the same meet to the tune of 2 m.
3 4-5 sec., while his team-mate,
n
T
Houderscheld, placed fourth. Such
..t1
II ~
U ft
.
time as that looks as if the South
westel'll record wlll be broken when
Thursday comes around. W. P. Krle
mel meyer is the . outstanding ~hot
putter on the visiting aggregation
University Athletic Council Carrying on Negotiations to Have Fa· placing fourth in the event which
Richardson of Missouri won
mous R unner Stop for M eet,
"- with a
,
record heave of 46 ft. 1078 Inches.
U mvers1ty
,
, an d city
, track f ans WI'II b e treate d to an exh'b'
,
Wirsig
for make
secondthe
illNew
the
I Ibon
o f F.
poleH.vault,
andtied
should
the prowess of the world famous Paavo Nurmi during the latter Mexico vaulters extend themselves.
part of this monthj if the present pl!lns of the University Athletic R. L. Locltc Is another hurdler who
Council materialize. The runner w1ll pass through Albuquerque steps the 'sticks in lively fashion
about the twenty-third on his way to the Pacific coast.
. Aside from this galaxY of staES the
Competition here for the Finn would be in the Zuni In- visiting team will have good mell In
dians and University men, all strictly amateur athletes. The meet events not carded on an Indoor meet
(Continued on page 4.)
will be entirely in the hands of the University Athletic Council, but which are always Included In
which is In Itself quite a distinction local men was first conceived by outdoor meets. Aside from winning
for the organization, for many of the iiown-town men, and the University the various events mentioned, Ne
eW eXICO eam OSeS forme1' contests have been sponsored Council baS been greatly assisted In . It l
llt d ff 'th th mil
in First Round
Chi by the largest and leading athletic Its efforts by these persons. Kyle bras a a so wa .e 0 • Wl e e
clubs of the country. 'I'wo :nteet- Crichton and the Albuquerque Her- relay, stepping the distance ill 3 m
The New Mexico state champion lugs of the Council have been held aid have given particular ald.
29.5 seconds. While many comparl
high school basketball team was de· within the past few days to make
Below Is an extract from the New sons can be made from the records
feated In tha first round of the Na- tentative arrangements and negotiate York World of March 24 In regard of the Valley Indoor Meet as to the
tiona! Tournament at Chicago for the meet. There is no doubt that to n meet in Albuquerque:
probable strength of tlle visitors, a
Wednesday. The Albuquerque boys Zuni Indians will be aslted to par·
"Nurmi's transcontinental itlner- more accurate approximation call be
were outclassed by the Wheeler, ticlpate In case there is a meet ached· ary takes him to Buffalo, Pittsburgh,
Mississippi, team to tiie tune of 2 8·7. ulcd.
Boston, Montreal, Detroit, Chicago, nlade from the marks they hang up
The locals will 110w enter the consoThe Idea of arranging a contest
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on pag~ 4.)
here behveen the famed runner and
lation tourney.
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ARIZONA TAKES DEBATE
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(Continued from page 1.)

BY MAUDE CltOSNO.

Saturday in the meet with Leland,
Society has run Into cm;npetition
Stanford out on the coast. A track
'Vl"th March winds but April fooled
Subscription Price, $1.00 a year in advance.
te111n always betters its ma)•!rs on an '
·
'
. ·· .
·
t11em and the rivalry 1S still lreen.
HOW COME?
EDITORIAL STAFF
011tdoor track and field, and then
Harris w. Grose •........•. , .•• , , .•..• , , •. Editor
on
Woodford Heflin , . , .. , , , ..... , ... Associate Editor several events will have a place
'PHI J{APPA PHI
.
To spend the countless days and weeks,
Oral D. Harrison •.....•. , ......••. , , Sport Editor the cEird with. Stanford which did not INITIATION.
Maude Crosno , •. , , •••.. , .. , • , •.... Society Editor
To rack and rend and tea1• our brain
The Phi Kappa Phi honorary fraDan Macpherson, Jr .. , , ..•. , ..• ." ...... Radio Editor come oft Elt the Indoor, which will
.. we rate the name of f1·eaks I
Untll
William Flynn ...•...•. , ..... , , , Assembly Reporter make the doping of the Oornhuslrer ternity initiated on March thirtyfirst at Sara Reynolrs Hall at five
Oh, .coo-coo, coo-coo, I'm insane.
streng~h more accm·ate,
BUSINESS STAFF
o'cloclr.
The
initiation
was
followed
.
Monroe McKinley , ... , . , . , .• , , . , ... , ..•. Manager
During the first part of the com- by a bauquet at the F)•ane:iscan. A
Ted Clarlt, ... , . , , .•........ , •... Assistant Manager
Is this the purpose of our school?
Otto Bebber ........... , . , • , . , .....•• , ... Solicitor ing week trials will be held in the paper was read by Dean Eyre.
•ro take on learning by. the mileY
va1·ious events to determine who will
Those initiated were Frances RogNo ! No! I'm now too mueh the fool
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE
Maynard Bowen ...••......•.•............•... '2 7 repl'esent the 'Varsity against the ers, Lena Clauve and Ger~rude MeMy temper's in an awful rile.
F'orrest Appleby ......... , ............. , .•.... '2 6 Nebraska outfit, Coach Johnson has Gowan.
Jack Lamb, Jr............. , , ....••.......... '28
Robert Fall . , ...... , , .. , . , •.......•...... , . '27 been hard at work with his large,
(I guess Spring is here.)
Chester Russell .............••.....•......... '26 bunch of new material and now has l{APPAS
Vivian Gibson , ......•..................... , • '27 the squad rounding into shape, His INITIATE.
J.
The Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
Contributions received at all times from students or task has been especially hard owing held initiation ceremonies at the
faoulty not on the ata!f.
to the fact that most of the person- home of Miss Helen Sisk on No1•th
Changes and additions In staff personnel made by sbow nel of the team is new. Because of Twelttli street on Sunday afternoon,
WE WERE NOT TI:IERE BUT FEOM: WI:IERE
of earnest etrort on applicant'• part.
that he has had to give more atten- March 29. Following the Initiation
WE S'rOOD ON CENTRAL WE I:IEARD
a luncheon was served at the Alva-·
Jlntered in the Postofflce at Albuquerque, New Mexico, tion to each individual man than
A TERRIBLE ROAR!
rado.
Those initiated were the
February 11, 1914, as second-claee matter.
would have been tl\e case had tll.ey Misses Josephine McManus, Ma!"cella
FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1925.
previously worlced under him, and McCreary, Helen Stevens and Alice
Dear C.AW : If you happened to be at the
that has kept him busier than the Wilkerson,
debate l\'[onday night, did you happen to get the
proverbial bee, Johnson Is just as
ST.ART NOW
impression that .A:ffirmative Williamson soll!lded
good at coaching traclr as he is at PHI MU
like a circuit-ridin' l\fethodist preacher in chicken.
football. He has been given a fair TEA.
frying time 1 That boy should call trains, not deMiss Nell Hess and Miss Roma
.Agitation has already begun and must continue gathering of material this year fol'
.AT&SF
the fil'st time in many seasons, and Stone entertained at a bridge tea at bate!
in regard to defeating the proposed amendment to can be depended upon to turn out a Hokona one day last week. Bridge
pool all the income of the State educational insti- team that will be a credit to the Unl- was played, after which a dainty
tutions and distribute the money to the various in- varsity of New Mexico.
luncheon was sel'Ved. Candlesticks
stitutions. The next general election will tell whethThe Cherry. and Silver will pre- were the cuief decorations. Twenty BE NOT I:I.ARD ON TI:IE JRS. TI:IEY HAVE
COLLECTED TEN B}JCKS SO F.AR!
sent
a well balanced team this year of the Ph! 1\l:u girls were present.
• er or not the proposition will become a law.
as far as the track and the field
l\h. I:I. C. Cogdell, representative from BernaUn my son: Easter and the Junior Prom are
are concerned. In the weights ALPHA DELTA PI
lillo county, was one of those who fought the pas- events
will be Grenko, Mulcahy, Walter PARTY •.
bookecl to appear soon. Of one we are assured. Of
sage of the bill. I:Ie is now attempting to prevent Hernandez, Creecy and Harrison.
Miss Violet Jahn, Miss Helen Luk- the other-we are not so sure! Shall rejoicing or
its passage at the polls. .At a recent meeting of the Creecy seems to have a little the edge en, ..
nLrs. J oh n G"10m1. and Ml ss N'l
1 a sack-cloth and ashes hold sway Y
Kiwanis Club of .Albuquerque he urged the co-op- on the shot, while Mulcahy is doing Wingfield were hostesses at a Satalthough.
Seminar.
.
.
ur d ay a ft ernoon b r ld ge a' t th e home
eration of that organization in combatting the meas- the best. with the discus,
Grenlro
IS close to the leader . m both
f ..
T·''Liomas H ug h es, a pat roness
,
·
o
Lui'S.
ure-Senate Joint Resolution No. 10.
events and would not surprise any- 0 f th AI h · D 1t p
't
h
one if he would prove best by the last
.
e
P a
e a i soron y. T e
l\h. Cogdell stated that the amendment would
'·
I th h' h .
brulge was a fa1·ewell to Mrs. Jolln I
·O f nex t ween..
n
e 1g Jump,
pass unless the people of Albuquerque organized and Mulcahy, Elder, Stortz and Russell Scruggs, an alumnus of. the chapter.
Like a hurdcane at sea, the beauty contest
shoUld
make
competition
keen.
1\l:ulMrs.
s:ruggs
is
prepanng
to
leave
fought the measure. .All the rest of the state, he
rageth. Or like unto a typhoon! Or a New l\fexisaid, will oppose .Albuquerque, so that there is a cahy has done 6 tt. 1 in, in compe- for . Trmidad, Colorado, where she co sand storm! Millions of votes have been cast,
·t·
hil
th tb
h
d
will malce her home. The bridge was
.
real neec1 for the spreading of propaganda from now t 1 1011, w e a 11 e o ,era ave one
but the standing is practically the same as last we~
at least 5 ft. 9 in. The Irishman, also a compliment to the actives,
until the time of the election.
'
Mulcahy has been troubled by a pledges and alumnae of the sorority. excepting Bebber, who now stands in second place.
'
ti
.
th Roses in shades of delicate pink were Dan Burrows is steadily climbing, as some one saw
oose muse1e ssue a11 spnng,
o,
.
If people and organizations not directly con- 1so
perhaps lle may not be good for used, and late m the evening a two- him without his glasses and immediately east 700,nected with the University show an interest in the the 6 ft. neighborhood in this first coUl'se luncheon was served. About
000 votes in his favor I .All in all we are very pleased
·institution by opposing legislation which would Un- meet. Elder, Stortz and Webb are twenty-five guests were present.
with the spirit shown in this contest I
doubtedly prove a hindrance to the University, then vaulters of no mean ability. The
it is time the students themselves began a little agi- fitst two do between 11 and 12 ft., 1\:APPA PLEDGES
tation. :Many of the students will return to their while Webb clears close to 11ft. For ENTERTAL.~.
The pledges of Kappa Kappa Gamhomes this summer. That will be the time to spread the broad jump, Johnson lias Elder,
The Sigma Chis surely treat their sweethearts
Webb, and Harrison, all three of ma entertl1lned in honor of tll.e acthe word and do what is possible to show the effects whom are capable of leaping better tlves at the home of 1\Iiss Helen Ste- nice! It must be great to be the "Sweetheart of
on the Unive1;sity of such a law. Let us retain all tll.an 20 ft. Bolander, Brown and vens on Saturday afternoon.
Sigma Chi." Last night after dinner Clyde 1\fcCulthat is ours by the grant of Congress, and all that Harrison throw the javelin, although
Jough-ah, noble Clyde, earthquakes, tornadoes and
Bolander is the only one to get much
girls surely smite your heart with pity for the sufwill help build the State University.
distance on the flight of the spear.
fering ones-and llo~kins, the sheik from the sand
He will toss it more than 160 ft. As
dunes of Inc1iana, took their butter scotch pie, tenfor the track events, Johnson l1as a
derly wra:pped a napkin around -it, and trekked off
multitude of hopefuls, and many of
.ACTIVITIES
them look good. Miser is going fine
toward the Girls Dorm. Some clay, perhaps, they
in the dashes, having been already
will sercnadc-tlw two together-and sing the old
timed. in 10:2 on the 100 yard dash.
time nursery rhymeNo one can say that his college education is com- Harry Hoskins and Porter are stepping the distance around that time
plete if he does not participate in some form of also. Another week should see a
"You naughty kittens,
activity. The activities bring the students closer to- further improvement in them. The
You've left us sittin'
same
trio
will
probably
be
the
main.And now you shall have no pie.''
gether and cause them to bring out unknown posComments Made on Broadcasting
stays
in
the
220 yard dash. At t)!e
of
KFLR
During
State
High
sibilities.
present time there are several who
•
9
•
•
School Basketball Tourney.
The student who spends his time on his books may be the other runners entered In
· . of the
alone is not only missing a part of the real pleasure those events, if they continue to im- The Korb· er w·1re1ess S tahon
Out o£ the Library I rushed,
h e 440 yard d as h • J ones, University of New Mexi
prove.
ln
t
·
_
of college life, but he is also depriving himself o£ a· Grenlro, Creecy and McCulloh seem
Scarce restraining chortles of glee,
.
co Will broad
· cast the followmg program on SaturFor she had promised-she had saidpart of training possible in a college course. When
to be the .·outstanding men, with day, April 4 at 8 : 00
•
She would go to the dance with me.
the man has graduated from college and taken his Jones lloldmg an edge on the others.
'
p, m ..
place in the business or professional world, he will They will all be able to trot the dis· Piano Solos: Miss Marie Young.
For how can I restrain myself Y
(a) Selected.
be placed in a position which requires that he mlx tance under 65 sec. As for the hur"
Oh, why is it, how can it be
(b) Selected.
with his fellow workers. There is no course in col- dies, Mulcahy, Stortz and Webb will
That
a person so daintily fair
be the entries, with a possibility that
Vocal: Miss Charlotte Lembke·
lege which taught him this art. He has to acquire it Bolander may be permitted to run. accompanist, Mrs, B. I. Shanon.
'·
Will condescend to go with me V
on his own 1·esponsibility, but college is the best His heart has gone bad this year,
(a) By the waters of Mlnetaha,
Grandly we entered the dance hall;
place to acquire it. The student who takes part in which tact will keep him out ·Of the
Liemance.
Be still, my heart, be still, 1 beg.
(b) Ma Lindy Lou, Strickland.
activities will find himself mote adapted to take part distanCE\ runs and may prevent hlnl
Shining
on her pretty red lips
from competing In any racing, MulVocal: Miss Leota Anderson.
in the problems of the world which surround him.
Were
remains
o£ her breakfast egg.
cahy tops the timbers around 16 sec.,
(a) Selected.
And the reward is not all postponed to future while Stortz does not lag far behind. Vocal: Miss Bernadine Lewis; acOH!
L. Hernandez, McCulloh and Paul companist, Miss Lena Clauve.
years. .At the very time th.e student is participat-The Nosey Freshman
Hammond seem to be the choice 880
(a) Follow the swallow, Hening in some activity he is sharpening his wits so that yard men at tl\l.s time, !!.!though
dcrson.
some
of
the
numerous
aspirants
may
(b)
.At
Dawning, Cadman,
. he is better prepared to master his course. The exshow surprising form and gain a
(c) My Sally, Kaney.
cuse that. stuclies require all the time o£ a student place. Wltll the exception of Webb,
(d) Duna, McGill.
Oh, my friends, again I ask you, ''.Arc you one
does not holcl in most cases, for one has but to look who wlll be substituted by Brown
(e) Somebody Loves :Me, Selah· o£ them?"
win.
about him to sec that those who are most prominent for the mile, the entry will be the
same there as in the 880.
Plano: Miss Lena Clauve.
SURE I LET'S CLQSE SCHOOL .AND GO I
in campus a££airs are usually well toward the top
(a) Selected.
As for the relaY, Johnaon will have
in seholastic rank. The good student should not •Tones, ;McCulloh, Creecy, Grenlm,
A number of messnges, commentDear C. .A. W.: Now that the days are getti.tl!l
designate the grind, the bookworm, who does nothing P.orter, Webb, and Hammond front lug on the excellent manner in which longet·. and just a trifle warmer, would you uot llkhe
but delve into his books, but the student who mix~s which to pick a team. All those basketball roaulta of the state tour· to g<J to the mountains some afternoon and wat~
runners can turn a fast 44Q yar!l nament were hr·ondcast from I<FJJR, tho sunset irom just behind, and partly ovet, a btg,
his studies "with wholesome outside worl~ ,or activi- and any four will make good time on have been received from various parts two· inch-thick steak ancl steaming coffee 7
-Pioneqr.
the mile relay.
of the state.
ties.
-

clear cut conception of the question;

At the left of this group is Lieut. J. A.
Macready, U.S. A., former holde1· of the
world's altitude record. Just behind the
propeller you can see the G-E turbine
supercharger which kept the Liberty
motor running in the thin air, six mile:t
high.

'

• • • •

•

To •

hiS ever stressing of the !mp01'tant i~G~UN~D~A~YS~,~O~T~O~l~A~N~D~b~V~A~PP~O~IN~T~M~EN~1~
Issues, and his delivery were the de·
clding points In the debate.
It was clear at the beginning of
the rebuttal speeches that the Arizona team was much in the lead, But
the rebuttal work was decidedly In
favor of the University team, Pattee practically lost his whole time
of five minutes In rebuttal, for his
speech, during this period, was obviously a memorized speech that
merely supplemented and reiterated
what he had said before. It coutalned hardly one aentence that even
remotely might be considered aa
refutation to what the affirmative
aide had advanced, Besldea this, it
contained new material, the introduction of which at this stage of the
debate was Elbaolutely contrary to the
rules. But it sounded well and made
a good impression, Charles William- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
son then spoke for the affirmative.
On tll.e whole It was a reputable re- of time for the debaters to wm·k up
buttal, well presented and logical. exceptional arguments. It Is hoped
Williamson did better at this point that next year, the University teams
than he had in hie constructive ar- Will be able to get some systematic
gument. After his rebuttal, Arizona coaching, T.~e other colleges have
partly redeemed her poor showing in a decided advantage over the Unl·
refutation by the masterly work of versity in this respect. Tll.elr debatHowe. It was thla speech that prob· ers are given full benefit of intense
ably won the debate for the visiting training. Another advantage that U.
team. If he had followed In the foot- S. c. and Arizona have ove1• New
atepa of his· colleague, no matter how Mexico debate1·s is the fact that tll.ey
beautiful and logical he might have have had more experience. For in·
been1 the debate could never have stance, the debate with the Unlvergone to Arizona. But his speech s!ty made the seventeenth debate tor
contained real argument that was In Lautence Howe. For Charles Wllrefutation o! the argumenta of the Uamson, it was the first; for Jtoy
affirmative. The high point of the Hiclrman, It was the third.
debate came when Roy Hickman deDebating material next yea1• for the
llvered Ills come-back speech. Worlr- University wlll probably be centered
ed up to a state of fiery enthusiaam,
Hickman gave what was the best about Woodford Heflln, Charles Wll·
speech of the evening. He was log!- l!amson, Francis Ebner and Loren
cal in his thlnldng, forceful In his Mozley who have had some college
delivery, and convincing In his bear- experience. other material will paring. It was his rebuttal that made haps be Jack Lamb, Dan Macpherthe debate a close contest. The de- son, Barney Burnes, and a number
cielon was two to one. Arizona won of high school debaters.
by their constructive speeches.
FUTURE DEBATES.
Plans are now being made for a
numher of debates next year. An effort will be made to pick the sub(Continued from page 1.)
jects this spring, ao as to give plenty

EUBANK'S

Over the mountain by a mile
Year after year, plucky explorers try to climb
Mount Everest, the world's highest peak,
29,141 feet high.
With aG-E supercharger feeding air at sealevel pressure to the engine, an airplane pilot
can go far higher. Lieut. Macready has
reached 34,509 feet over Dayton, Ohio. He
would have soared over Mount Everest with
more than a mile to spare I

• • • •

LOCAL TALENT
WILL BE HEARD
FROM U STATION

12 , ..

FOR YOUNG
MEN

c.
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HATS
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DODB'S
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DAVID H. LEWIS, M. D.
Practice Limited
to the Eye
502 First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

The supercharger is a tur•
bine air compressor,
which revolves as fast as
41,000 times a minute-the highest speed ever
developed by a commer·
cia! machine. It is de·
signed and made by the
General Electric Company, which also builds
the big turbines that
supply electric light and
power.
If you are interested in
learning more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391
containing a complete set

or these

advertisement~.

The tasks attempted for centuries in almost
every form of hum-an endeavor have been
conquered with the aid of electricity, with
more than a mile to spare.
The impossible today will be accomplished
by men and women now in college. The
scientist and engineer are doing their share.
It remains for men and women entering
upon their life's work to profit by the new
opportunities that are constantly appearing
in every profession and vocation in the land.

flCKINGER IS ElECTED •

•·IIDH

In view of the fact that a tennis
tournament is to be held at Tucson
within a month, more attention Is
belng paid to tennis practice at present than to any other activity. Since
GENERAl.
ELECTRIC
COMPANY•
SCHBNBC7ADY,
NEW
YORIIi
the date of the meet Is so near and
day. The game was the culmina- because the girls so desire a victory,
0
CO.
tion of several weeks' practice. The practice Is steady.
two o'clock class, captained by
~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;i
en Kay, easily defeated the eleven f
Phone '1118
113 ,V, Geld. Ave.
As representative of one of the o'cloclc class. wit11 Frances Parker
PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS
activities
sponsored by the W. A. as captain; they won three auccesOFFICE AND FILING lllQUIP!IllllNT
A. of the University, a volley ball sive games. from five to he played,
SECTIONAL BOOKDASIIIS
game was played between the two with the following scores: 15-9,
f1•eshman gym classes last \Yednes- 15-6, 16-14."

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Game f Volley B a 11
Played by frosh Classes

"It's a Cam·'s Pump"

Buy Your
Dry Goods and
Ready-to Wear
at the Growing Store

:tzth:CIIIJkedL.
Phone 283

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP
None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed
100 S. Second Street

•

This Year You Can
Go to EUROPE

SuPPLIES
RAABE &
MAUGER
HARDWARE CO •
First and Copper

Phone 305

PATENT VAMP WITH GRAY BACK

In every of these Brown
Bilt dainty Pmnps you'D
find that air of difference
you long for.

ALL THE NEW, DESIRA·
BIJE SHADES IN HOSE,
SILK AND CHIFFON

U ECENT reductions in Tourist Third Class steamship fares
I\. makeitpossibleforpracticallyeveryonetoaffordaEurop-

Also All Sorts of Sport Hose

ean trip. Round trip rates between New York and England are
$155 to$167; betweenNewYork andCherbourg$162and$175.

CAIN'S

Make :)'our reservations now
for one of these sailings:

S. S. Leviathan • . June 13th
S. S. Geo. Washington July 8th
S. S. Republic • • July 15th

TENNIS

Did It Ever
Occur to You

PARAMOUNT'S FAMOUS FORTY
NOW SHOWING REGULARLY

SUNSHINE THEATRE

Exclusive Tourist Third Class on these ships is an assurance of a comfortable and delightful voyage at lowest cost.
Enjoy light, airy and spotlessly clean staterooms for 2, 4 or 6
persons; attractively appointed public rooms; large, bright
dining rooms and excellent food. Daily concerts, dances and
sports on broad, sunny decks contribute to joyous days at sea.
Ask the United States Lines' representative on your campus
for full particulars and illustrated literature, including a
Princeton Professor's account of his trip last summer. Prac•
tical itineraries and itemized costs of a variety of European
tours nre contained in this 32-page booklet.

United
StatesNew
Lines
45 Broadway
York City
Mdttaghtg Operators for

UNITED STATES SHIPPING BOARD
MR. WM. E. BOWMAN, Registrar

In management and writing Is well
shown by the quality of the two pub·
lications. In addition to his connect!on with the campus publications
Mr. Fickinger has been prominent in
Intramural sports and in fraternity
affairs In which his chapter has been
Involved. He Is a member of the
Omega Rho fraternity. He was elected to Khatallle senior society Friday.
Ml ss Ell en s everns sang a so1o a t
the opening of the assembly and one
at the close.

Albuquerque's Better
Shoe Store

nt&t price Ia not the lint thina' to
be conoidcred in a Job of printin~r I
Throwine type to&'ether in " haphazard -r does not re<J.uiro any
knowle~e of the printin&' art.
nt&t isn t the kind of woik yo11
11"Ult. But artlatic typography in
otationery and odvertiain&' refiecta
credit to any concern. Our knowledj[o of prmtin&' pined by lone
C~<perience CD&biea ut to prod11ce

Attractive Printine for
Every Purpose
Don't or'det' tmythlntt in thll
lin• untU ~ou ,;all on u.r.

____

....

VALLIANT PRINTING COMPANY.

PATRONIZE
LOBO
ADVERTISERS
Tell the Merchant You Saw
His Ad in the LOBO

'·

.........------------------------------------~

~~~·

~~~~~~ ··

NEW ME:XJCO LOBO
It is easie1· to be interested in anWHAT
D 0
YOU other man's J>nin when you have one
KNOW ABOUT THIS? of ~our own.
War Declared by Student Body.
Located a block and a half from
the can1pus of one of the large Eastertl universities a Variety Stot•e insisted on handling a line of candies
that jobbers had carried in stock
until it was. old and stale.

!

BUTT'S
DRUG STORE

l

WATERMAN
& CONKLIN
FOUNTAIN
PENS
I:
T
LEGGET 'S AND
1\IARTHA WASIDNGTON
OANDmS
'
TryOnr
I
Cbiclmn Salad
Sandwiches
=
at Fourth and Centml
Store No.1 at First and Central

bunch was in for a sad disappointment here, though, for the coolt said
the visitors would have to wait until the workmen finished their meal,
which would be about twelve-fortyfive. some of the lncl<ier and speed-

"BARBARA
FREITCHIE''
and

The

ier members of the group weren't
disappointed, however, for they had

Telephone_ Girl

already
secured
seats
and started
ing, There
were
several
threatseatof
murder and lilte crimes cast to the
four winds about that time by hunHanna

&

Hanna

'
jl

EASTER CARDS
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LIBERTY CAFE

114 W. Central Ave. .

Allen's Shoe Shop
Boots, Shoes and
Shoe Repairing
VARSITY SHOP, Agent

.

THE HOME OF

I
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NEW MEXICO CIGAR CO.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

IEVE.'RITT'S INC.

PAAVO. NURMI MAY ME.ET
(Continued from page 1.)

Dependable

TO BE EDITED BY
'

J

St.'Lonis, Los Angeles and San Fran-~~~~::::~~::~~:::~::~~
cisco, with possible stop-overs at
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Omaha;· and
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
"The last of these tentative dates
Books are the best
may result in one of the most nn-·
GIFTS FOR EASTER
usual of Paavo's competitive appearCome in and look over our
ances in this countt·y, as llis potential
opponents are the Zuni Indians and
EASTER CARDS
the track on which the race would
be held crowns one of the Sierra
NewMexico
Nevada peaks outside of Albuquer-

v;1;;, 20~~~e:::r:ve.

his way around without difficulty
(?). Lights of various sorts weJ•e
provided and the worlt began. If
any one doesn't believe it was work,
just go up there and ask to be taken
through. It seemed as though those
guides were tryhtg to run everybody
to death by the fearful pace they set
up. The main slope of the mine is a
slope sure enough, for it slants down
at an angle of thirty degrees with
tbhyo rlotollr,·inzgoljatsal.byo~;alcl•oiunlgd dgoowans tfha!sst.
" '
After going down a while in the
main slope, the party turned off into one of the side drifts. Here were
seen some of the mules used to haul
the coal cars.
The coal veins in this mine slope
at a thirty degree angle, so to get
out the coal the miners have to dig

1
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"Kyle S. Crichton, who is trying
to
arrange tile race, which will be
GOOD EATS
held under the auspices of the UniWe Cater to
verslty of New Mexico, wires me that ~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
University Students
the Zunis never have been beaten by ~
AGENOY FOR
RIGHT PRICES
NEW ARRIVALS OF
white men when competing in the
WHITMAN'S
CANDIES
high altitude of the Albuquerque
lOS W. Central
College Boys'
Phone
788
118
W.
Centml
traclt,
and that the l'edskins are most
Phone 358
Oxfords
~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~
anxious to prove their superiority
In All Shades, Coming In Dall7
over the famous Finn,
ALSO A 001\IPLETE
~
"I can not give definite word on
LINE OF HOSffi11Y
WEITGENANT'S
the Albuquerque date jnst now,"
New Mexico's
IVES
Leading Shoo Store
DRUG STORE
Hugo Quist said yesterday. "Paavo
GREENHOUSES
is due in St. Louis on APl'il 20 and
PARIS
1424 E. Central
in Los Angeles on April 25, That
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGE
SHOE STORE
Phone 1691-W
allows five days for a three day trip,
BOUQUETS, PLANTS OF
1 Opp. Y. ~f. 0, A.
PhoJ!.o 20..J
and
if
Paavo
feels
up
to
it
we
may
ALL KINDS
decide
to
stop
over
at
Albuqnerque
Drugs
Cigars
Greenhouses Display
and show the Indians what real run- +---••-••-••-u-u-H-n---•
Candies
ning is like."
Uptown:
The Bee Barber Shop
Hot
and
Cold
Drinks
Flower Shoppe
Lunch
108 8, Second Street
216 W. Central Phone 732
A young man planning marriage
Workmanship the Best
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ upwards at that angle. Chutes are sliould also have his "hope chest"Wl\1. U, TWIGGS, Prop:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~built up these sloping rooms to slide and put a tidy sum in it every week.
1the coal down to the cars in the
I_I_ti-N-•f
1 drift. During the course of the jourHIGHEST QUAUTY OF
ney through the drift .the party came
If you don't care for advice about
LAUNDRY WORK
to an exceptionally long room with. you_r ailments, don't lell about them.
RENT A CAR
its chute. The guide led everybody For that Is what you'll get.
All
1924 Models
Men's Suits Cleaned
:up this room and then slid down the - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - - - - - - Cm•s Dcll•·c>•ed
1 chute, followed by the bunch.
It
and Pressed
so happens that tllis particular chute
llts N. Tll!rd
Phone 800
One DollarI runs pretty close to the rock 1·oof
W. E. MITCHELL
SHE
i of the mine at one spot. So, when
THE IMPERIAL
Proprietor
; Dean Eyre came sl!ding down he
will expect a Corsage
stuck. So there you are. He got by,
LAUNDRY CO.
AUTOMOBILE AND
305 W. Central
Ithough, by mnch shrinking.
Phones 147 and 148
for Easter. Same can
FLIVVER SUPPLIES
After
a
wild
chase
after
the
guides
1the trip ended up down at the botbe obtained from
Roland Sauer & Co.
tom ·of the mine, in the main slope,
Engineer Brooks hacl the pleasure
$3.00 up
ALBUQUERQUE GAS and ELECTRIC CO.
of firing a shot of dynamite here.
When everybody bad arrived at the
Also Cut Flowers and Potted
"At Your Service"
bottom a string of·empty cars came
down and hauled the explorers up to
Plants of Every Kind
ALL KINDS OF
daylight, w'here Price took another
picture.
and Hue
THE RETU11N,
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR
Since anything else in the -way of
inspection or sight-seeing would have
UNIVERSITY MEN AND WOMEN
_,._
been superfluous after the descent
into the mine, the train was again
THE: FRANCISCAN
PHONE 020
! S New Mexico's largest department store, we invite
boarded
and
the
1•etnrn
trip
begun.
fl University men and women to use freely the many
U.N.
A stop was made at the brick worl18,
facilities we have provided for their comfortable and
PENNANTS
where the processes of brick and tile rr~~~~~~~;;;~~~~~~
economical shopping.
ma!dng were observed, and some InHave You Seen the New
dian ruins visited. Several other
stops were made at points along the
Pli:.LOW TOPS
Parker
.....-•.-ntrack to have the peculiarities of
'
the construction of the roadbed exEVERS HARP
Pencil
plained. So at last the Limited came
PENCILS
to the Junction again and a quick
?
Cerrillos Hard and
Gallup Soft Coal
transfer from train to automobiles
•
-~~-··-··Coal
Lime, Coke
was made. The trip baclr to AlbnFOUNTAIN
HAHN COAL COMPANY
quorque did not talce too much ume
BRIGGS
PENS
PHONE 91
or rouse very much Interest, except
PHARMACY
Mill Wood
Kindling
Stove Wood
when the Ford truck did the flop on
Fourth and Central
SWEATERS
•

R E S ·H M 4 N

1 AMiLNErfst·um<r

~S~O~S~W~.~C~en~t~r~·a~l~~~P~h~o~n~e;1;8;7~ athatplahevery
of one
the would
mine was
shown,
so
be able
to find

~

.

• .r;

UNIV ...ltSITY

LAUNDRY
G1·ose a11d Woodford Heflin. The old
members of the organization are
Frank Eeeve, Roy Hicl<man, Willis
Satisfaction
Morgan and Pat Miller.
Both organizations originated at
the University. The ael!lCtion of canSee
didates for Mortarboard Junior is
Varsity Shop, Agent
made from t]l(l highest third (In
Phone 177
scholarship) of the women il). tithe
~~~~~~~~~::::::~~
· junior class, Scholar;;hip and ac V1+~-··-··-·-·-MI-11-11-11_1111_11-11-•+
ti~s are considered. Its symbol is a
small mortarboard pin.
Khatahle elects from the men of
PIJOTOGRAPHERS
the junior class who have stoocl
Fl'iendship's Perfect Gift,
YOUR Photograph
among the leaders in activities.
813% W, Oel!-tral
·Scholarship is not a requisite. The . PhoJ!,e 028
+·-1-IIM-11-11-kll-.lf-IM-II-11-II_I_,+
word "Khatahle" is tal<en from the
Navajo, and means medic~ne-man.
White felt hats bearing a blue "K"
are worn by the members.

gry engineers. There was nothing
else to do but wait, though, so in ol'der to worlt up an appetite several
climbed· an adjacent hill. 'f·his
served its purpose admirably, lfor
"'!len they were at lost admitted .to
the lair of the eats, the eats sure
disappeared. Towards the close of
the meal Reginald Fisher played a
few P 1eces on t1te ea t'mg h onse Pi ano. When all the grub in sight had
been taken care of the meeting adjourned.
INTO THE MINE.
The crowning event of the day
was next. This was the ·clescent into
the mine. Before malting the descent

"

BCV"
THl

EXCELSIOR
SOFT WATER

(Continued from page 1,)

(Continued from page 1.)
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·MEET lllE AT

1

ENGINEERS SPEND DAY

Peace consists almost entirely in mine. Since it was so near lunch
being let alone. 'l'he privilege seems time thO descent into the mine was
to be thought worth fighting for.
postponed, and the air shaft and fan
~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ we1'e lool<ed over,
The twelve o'clock wbistle blew
presently and all made their way to
the -dining hall. The majority of tile

One of the. leade1·s of the Stu"dent Body tal<ing a post graduate
com·se at the UNIVERSITY OF NEW
l\IEXICO led a l'aid on this store, exclaiming: "The TOWNSEND VARIE'XY STOJ:l,E, one and one-half
blocks from the New Mexico University campus, has a fresh shipment of
sweats every two weeks-the candy
tlmt made Salt Lal«l famous. Boys,
tlo your duty."-Adv.

STUDENTS PICKED

Phone 781

MATSON'
S
W.
206
Central
Phone 19
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MIRAGE STAFF

DR. LONG SPEAKS

\VEEllU.Y PROGRAM

ON FORESTRY AT
FRIDAY MEETING

Sunday, April 12-Easter.
lllm1day, Apl'il 13Meetlng El Circulo Espanol; 4

LOBUS MAKE STRONGER
STAND THAN EXPECTED
AND TAKE 36 2-3 POINTS

Present Indication• Are That Diseases and Their Prevention
Discussed. Preservation ofForYear book Will Surpass all Prep, m.
ests Asked. Music Is Furvious Publications. To B e
nished by Kentucky 1-Jarmon- Tuesday, Apl'il 14Available About May
Varsity Athletes Show Up Much Better Than in Meet With Corn'Vednesday, Apl'il 15-.izers.
huskers Two Years Ago. Meet Indicates Strength
Last
Meeting
of
Junior
Class
Worlt is still progressing rapidly
Which Will Oppose Arizona.
before
Prom,
12:30,
The
speaker
at
the
student
assemon the 1925 Mirage, The yearbook
Meeting
of
Student
Affairs
Combly
last
Fliday
was
Doctor
Long
of
promises to surpass all previous pubNeb11aska took 80 1-3 points to 36 2-3 for the Lobos in the meet
mittee.
lications by the student body. It has the United States Forestry Service.
FTiday.
Three firsts were taken by New Mexico athletes and a
Thm•stlay,
Ap1•il
111Dean
Mitchell
was
in
charge
of
the
more pages, more pictures, and repclean
sweep
was made in the high jump.
l~l'iday,
April
17assembly
and
introduced
Dctor
Long
resents a larger student body than
Bolander, Mulcahy and Stortz and Rhodes of Nebrasl<a unable to
Dr.
James
R.
Scott
at
Assembly,
the
Kentucky
Harmonizers,
and
previous bool<s,
were the on tstanding performers place. This Is Stortz' beat leap and
Junior-Senior Prom,
The staff expects to haYe the book
Doctor Long spoke on the diseases
for the Lobos, Bolander and Mulcalty demonstrates that he is likely to
ready for delivery about May 15. It peculiar to forests. These diseases Siltur<lay, Apt•il 18tying for the honor of being third make a good marlt in the Arizona
was first planned to distribute the are very numerous, but Doctor Long J.........:'--------------1 high point man in the meet, with meet, Russell is also improving rapMirages about May 1, but arrange- divided them into several projects.
nine points each. Stortz made 7 1-3 idly, Both of these men might have
ments could not be made to have In the first project he dwelt on the
BULLETIN PREPARED
points and was kept from making gone higher had it been necessary to
them printed and bound in time.
elimination of .slash by the pile, scatFOR EMPLOYERS
10 1-3 for high points In the meet win.
An account of the Nebraska traclt te1· and pnl! methods, All the timonly by a bit of bad luck when he
Mulcahy's throw of 11~ feet 1
meet will appear in the annual, as ber that is now being c.ut is virgin
A small pamphlet containing a !mocked over too many liigll hurdles inch in the discus was his best of
will also other l'ecent events which timber and we should spend much partial list of seniors who will re- and was disqualified after pushing the year. He will probably get close
deserve a place In the permanent rec- time ~n tile preservation of the new celve degrees in June has been pre~ Weir of Nebraslm to win first.
to the southwestern record of 127
ord of the student body, 'l'he staff, growth of timber. The heart I'Ot, pared by the University office. The
Bolander earned his points by tak- feet 4 inches by the end of the season.
under the able management ·Of Paul gambol oalt and self pruning of yel- qualifications of the students am! ing first in the javelin throw, second
Bolander, with a throw of 161 feet
Fickinger, managing editor, has done low pine were the other projects that their major and minor studies are in the broad jump and third In the 6 in ehes In the javelin, added fifteen
a great deal of work to make the Doctor Long mentioned, Doctor Long given and their preference In regard half mile, He flung the spear 161 feet to his best distance of last year,
MIRAGE creditable to the University, stressed the great importance of the to worlt when they leave college,
feet 6 inches, ten feet farther than Hitl1erto this event has not been inThe business department of the book tie industry and told of the new prepThe object of the list is to p1·esent the best throw of Almy of Nebmsl<a, eluded !n the list of events in the
has been directed by Wiley Price. aration that has been perfected, con- to prospective employers the names who tool< second.
Arizona-New Mexico meets. It may
The ad selling and collecting has slating of oil and zinc chloride emul- of the graduates who will be in
Mulcahy won the discus event with possibly be added this year.
been handled well. He has had the sion which will revolutionize this in- search of positions after the close of a throw of 119 feet 1 inch toolt secLocke turned in a couple of good
assistance of several students who dustry,
school. The names of the seniors ong in the high hurdles a~cl third in performances in the dashes, winning
In closing Doctor Long said that are not printed, only the initials. Stu- the high jump,
have served as heelers and collectors.
.
tile hundred in 10 flat an~ the 220
Miss Sallie Bowman has headed the to p1·eserve our national forest.s we dent activities and honors and such
Stortz tied with Russell for first in 21 9-10. ~o did. not extend himeditorial department. The writing must first prevent disease in forests other information M would be of In- in the high jump at 5 feet 8 1_2 self to the llmtt in mther race.
and arrangement of material has and If It is already there, we must terest to employers is given. Quite inches, tied with Elder of New MexReese, Crites, Scllerrlc~ and He!J!.
been al!-d still is a goodly task.
cure it.
a number of th~ caudidates express- ico and Gleasc::1 of Nebraska for sec- !mocked off a fast halt nule relay IJ!.
ed a desire to become teachers ·
THE IIARl\IONIZERS
on d 1n t h e po1e van It an d won thl· r d 1 minute 32 2-5 seconds, defeating
· th
dl
Porter, McCulloh, Hoskins and Miser
FORMER U. N. M. STUDENT
The second part of the program
m e 1ow 1mr es.
by a b ou t 40 yar d s.
IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY consisted of vocal selections by the CHEM LAB CLASSES
Weir, all-American tackle, and
Weir clipped two-fifths of a secKen tuclty Harmonizers.
VISIT GAS PLANT Locke, premiet· sprinter of the middle ond off the southwestern high hurdle
Among the invited guests at the
1. Standing in the Need of Prayer,
west and one of the greatest das!1 record held by White of New Maxirecent receptions given at the White
2. Roll, Jo1·dan, Roll.
Last week both laboratory sections men In. the United States, tied for co and Converse of Arizona,
House by President and Mrs. Cool3. Oh, Dem Golden Slippers.
of Chemistry II made inspection trips blgh point honors with ten each.
Locke lmocl<ed a tenth of a second
Idge for the State Department antl
4. Gone Where the Good Darldes to, and through, the gas plant of the Weir won both hurdle races and I off the 220 record of 22 flat held by
tile Army and Navy people was a Go.
Albuquerque Gas and Electric Com- Loclte took both dashes.
Hale of New Mexico.
former U. N. :M. student-Nola Keen.
5. Carry Me Back to Ole Virginny. pany. Cars were furnished by memThe high hurdle race produced tlte
Krimelmeyer bettered the shotput
She is the wife of Capt. 1\felvin Pren·
6. I Want to Be Ready,
bers of the class and by Mr. Kiecll sensation of the day. Stortz and record of 40 feet G 1-4 Inches, held
tice an officer In the late world war,
7. Old Blaclt Joe.
and Dr. Clark.
Mulcahy of the Lobos ran Weir rag- by Carptenter of Arizona, by 13
no'~ practicing law ·in Washington.
T·he "Harmonizers," consisting of
ged all the way an~ finlsMd a stride inches.
Mrs, Prentice is very popular four maids from Dixie, proved to be
Rhodes jumped three-fourths of
Absent-minded prof in history behind him, Stortz overtaking Mulamong tile younger set. She Is prom- excellent entertainment and for tbe
cahy in the sprint at the stretch and I an inch farther than the broad jump
Inent in university circles, and be- first lime this yea~ the students ap- class-"Those students who are ab- beating ltim out by a foot. Popelar record of 21 feet 6 3-4 inches held
longs to several University clubs. She plauded till well after the usual clos- sent can come up and give me their of Nebraslta finished fourth and by Harrington of New Mexico In the
is secretary of the Washington chap- ing time.
names as I haven't time io take the Reese lost his stride and did not Nebraska meet two years ago,
to of Alpha Cb.i Omega, and Is a talroll today,
finish, Stortz was disqualified for
Two years ago Nebraska defeated
ented singer.
knocking over too many hurdles, the Lobos, 107 to 15, with a conWE WONDER
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; however, which knocked him out of isiderably wealter team than the Cornthree points that would have made 'huslters have today,
Wbo Letitia's and Nila's publicity
THE FRESHMAN LOBO
him high point man in the meet. This
weather conditions were ideal for
agent is.
gave
Mulcahy
second
and
moved
the
meet, with the warmest day this
Why tile ancient custom o! "hangAs Is indicated by the color of
Popelar
up
to
third
place.
Weir's
spring
and a· light breeze blowing.
ing the brass" is becoming so pop- this type, the Freshman class is
of
a
secThe
Nebraska team left Friday
time
was
16
flat,
two-fifths
responsible for tb.is issue of the
At noon next Wednesday will ular?
ond
under
the
southwestern
record.
night
for
Boulder to meet the UniWhy so many Arid History papers Lobo. A great amount of enthusbe the last meeting of the junior
Webb,
Lobo
hurdler
who
was
ruled
varsity
of
Colorado this afternoon.
iasm was manifested by quite a
class before the prom on Friday, read practically the same,
of
low
grades
two
Summary:
ineligible
because
Why there's such a flurr)' when Jo number of the Freshmen. WilBe there and help put the finish100 yard dash-Locke, N: Rein,
and V:irginia make their debut with liam Flynn and Daniel Macpher- days before the meet, has been beating touches on the affair. The
ing
both
Stortz
and
Mulcahy
in
pracN;
Daily, N. Time, 10 seconds.
son are the editors. Those who
class needs tile help of every mem- a Pacl{ard roadster.
and
might
possiblY
have
defeatMile
run-Cohen, N; Hayes, N;
tice,
,Why Dud's always raving about contributed to this issulil are Donber.
ed
Weir.
Lawson,
N, and Zimmerman, N; tied
that girl of his.
ald Crosno, Maude Crosno, WilStortz
Don't forget t11e meeting-Wedand
Russell
tied
for
first
for
third.
Time, 4 minutes, 58 secWe also wonder if this'll get by liam Glass, Howard Heyn, John
nesday, 12:30, in Room 26, Ad· the censors.
in the high jump at 5 feet 8 1-2 ,------------~
Shaw, Jerry Miser,
ministration Building. Be there,
inches, with Mulcahy taking third
The fact that the Nebt•aska
r. o. u.
tracl< meet came on a day wbeu
"Tile Prince is a skillful conjuror," classes were e.:cuscd ' \'as
said that Lora was the moat beauti- never, never forget her, even If h e
• due to
.
1
p
·
Tr
sa
'
d
a
lady
of
the
court,
'!but
I
doubt
d
1
f
tile
Col'llhusl<er
1
FAIRY STORY
rur girl Jn the kingdom. Being very lost his memory en t 1re Y·
rmce nathe sc1te u e o
WRITTEN FOR
polite, she did not contradict them zooltie ordered the servants about In if he could match Prince :Z:In-Zin, the team. The date for the meet was
at all.
a stern mamter, to show that he was Wizard."
fit•st set fot• Tuesday, then Thurs•
FROSH ISSUE
one
day
he
order
At
these
words
a
loud
lmoclt
was
ila",
nnd then Fdday. It was not
·
P
d
i
d
'J
..
A bray ~~ youth named Count Valor n ee aR rmce,
1 c 001t to bring him a heard at the door of the palace. An
tho intention of tbe Athletic Coun•
1'n Jove with the Princess, bnt she ed the oya
John Shaw, a fresltman, wrote for ' ·•as
'
t d 11
rlf When he failed to old man entered the room; he wore c1'1 to schedule the meet on Good
reated
him quite coldly, She had roas e 1 ppog ·
the freshman issue a story, part of t
et
the
hippogrif
meat, Kazoolde ex- a yeilow robe and a purple beard.
Fl'iday, a Unive••sity llollday,
g
lting
ne but a
which Is printed below. Due to the resolved to marry no o
' plodM several fire-crackers under
"That is Prince Zin-:Z:in, the Wlz- L--~------------'
day it was
onds.
Iengt11 of the tale, it bad to be dl· or at least a Prince. ~ One
had' come from the cook's feet.
ard," cried Kazoolde. "Run for your
vided, The rest of the adventure will learned that a Prine c
h'
• pon
220 yard dash-Loclte, N; ScherWhile visiting at the palace Prince lives, or lie will worl< 1S mag1c n
. ar distant l•nd, ill orde!' to see
appear in the next Issue of the L'obo. a f
~
f
tl room rich, N,· Miser, N. M. Time, 21 9•10
the Princess. Lora was excited as Kazoolde entertained the Princess you!" Er~eryone ran rom 1e
•
'f she had gotten a new compact from and her friends by doing some magic while Prince Kazookle hustled the sec:;ods;ard hurdles--Weir, N: Mul·
~HE PRINOESS AND THE PUZZLE 1
.
lie . t•etended to be qttite tricks. He waved his hand over a old man out of the palace,
P
Fat•, far away from our own coun• Paris
, t' ,butt sd The
Prince's name was beattt!ful red rose, and turned It InThe next morn 1ng th e ma id s of the· cahy, N. M.: Popelar, N, Time, 16
try there Is a ltlngdom of which. yon umn etas e •
bb
Princess tonnd the royal bedroom to seconds.
Kazoolde
to a ca age,
h
i
uld
440 yard dash-Crites, N; Beckh~tvo never lteard. Not long ago the
'
·
"
r
he
isl"
exclaimed
the
be quite empty. T e Pr ncess co
1
old Iring of that land died and all
She soon received n visit from the
How c eve
·
not be found anywhere. A careful ord, N: Lewis, N. Time, 52 4-5 secof his subjects were very sorry, be- mysterious Prince ICazoolde, who maids.
ti 1 ,, •dded the soarch was made, In which Count onds.
prac
ca then
' ~ had the valor and Prince Kazoo ki e engage d·
Discus throw-Mulcahy, N. M.:
cattse he had not died sooner. The proved to be f a ir 1"
' handsome 'and
,."AndMihow
ter
who
1
lciug lett an only child, the Princess quite clever in bls speeches. He told Pume
n s d 'for the dinner of the
(Continued on page 4.)
Lora, who was to become Queen as the Pt·lncess that she was too beau- cabbage cooke
{Continued next issue)
soon as she was ot age. iilveryone ttful to be true, and that he would P1•incess.
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